BULL TERRIER MINIATURE CLUB OF VICTORIA.
JUDGE - MRS PATRICIA WHINCOP
CRITIQUES - 7 MAY 2017.
Thank you to the members and committee for inviting me to Judge your May Show. I thoroughly
enjoyed myself, good company, wonderful Mini Bullies. You will no doubt realise I never put mouth
faults in my critique.
Unfortunately I was astounded by the number of incorrect mouths, right from slight to just really bad. I
hope that the ones that know that their animals mouths are wrong start by doing the right thing. This
problem has haunted B.T. ever since I have owned them, first in 1964. I can only say over through the
years this problem has gotten worse instead of better.
I do hope you take this comment to heart if you have this problem. I have no intent to tell people what
to do, but I only have these animals in my heart and know that they do suffer pain with this problem.

BABY PUPPY DOG.
1st. No.2. SUTHNSTAR BAD BOY BOOGIE. Nice baby, like most has a lot of growing to do. He has nicely
shaped head, ears erect, with reasonable bone good for his size. Movement is typical for baby.Nicely
shaped hind quarters.
2nd. No. 3. SUTHNSTAR BAD TO DA BONE. This youngster is similar to No.1 has nice movement,
presented in good condition. Head nice, straight bone, good front, would like to see better shoulders.
Happy baby.
MINOR PUPPY
1ST. No.1*. HULIA GOERGIE BOY. Very nice young dog. He moved well for youngster , has good bone
and movement. Very pleasing to the eye. * (Please note that No.1 was moved to the Minor Puppy class prior to commencement of show due to age.)
PUPPY DOG.
1ST. No.4. KAHMINS FIRE CATCHER. This puppy is ready to go, lovely front, top line and hindquarter
that are looking good at this age. Movement good, but excitable . His head was pleasing at this age,
offers heaps of potential.
JUNIOR DOG.
1st. No.7. KAHIMS FIRE BALL. Very pleasing to the eye , well put together, front is very nice as is
hindquarters, seems a little more mature than his litter mate. Head is very nice, ears right on top of
head and his movement more practised, good bone.
2nd.No.6. HULIA IMA TIGER. Front nice with adequate bone as are the hindquarters. Would like a
better top line, movement took time, just not enjoying it to-day.
3 rd.No.5. BULLALARIS SPANKY. Very nice young dog, has reasonable bone, head is pleasing and his
movement could have been better .
INTERMEDIATE DOG.
1st.No.10. STONSOUR DEMIN MOON. Nice dog with adequate bone. Good head with ears right on top.
Top line, hindquarters and front all very good.

2nd.No.8. BULLALARIS FALL OUT BOY. Nice bone and confirmation, but, a little large. Overall well
balanced.
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG.
1st.No.13 STARDOM GOLD RUSH (AI).Brindle and White dog . Well balanced with good well filled head
with ears on top of head. Masculine, good bone, true expression and movement. Lets u know he’s out
there, does not miss a beat. PLEASED TO AWARD HIM DOG CHALLENGE & BEST OF BREED.
2nd.No.11. RHUGAR WONDERBOY WALLY.Tri colour. Good size dog with good bone and nicely filled head
for his size. Expression was good and movement very good like he really enjoys being there. He also
seems to smile all the time.
OPEN DOG.
1st..No.14. KAHMINS FIRE CHASER.Another nicely balanced dog, good bone and hindquarters, very
excitable, liking what he’s doing. Lovely head and expression.Movement very good.RES.CH.DOG.

CHALLENGE DOG NO. 13
RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG NO. 14.
BABY PUPPY BITCHES.
1st.No.19. SUTHNSTAR BALL BREAKER. Nicely put together, adequate bone and head, moved well.
MINOR PUPPY BITCHES. * (Please note that No.16, 17 and 18 were moved to the Minor Puppy Bitch class prior to commencement of show due to age.)
1st.No.18. HULIA SUGAR PIE.Lovely round bone, nice depth of chest with , good expression, good length
in body. Movement was more than adequate, lovely and bouncy . Looking forward to seeing her full
grown.
2nd .No.16. HULIA JAMIMA .Nicely made youngster with good bone has lovely expression. Very much like
her litter sister above…..these two are what makes it hard picking puppies.
3rd.No.21. WILLOWN ONE IN A MILLION. Nice little petite girl with adequate bone for size. Her head is
gently sloping, movement is good.
PUPPY BITCH.
1st.No.23. KAHMINS FIRE TWIRLER. Lovely young girl, very nice head , nice bone, topline a little long,
hindquarters and movement were both more than adequate.Very pretty girl. RES. CH. BITCH.
2ndNo.22. HULIA RUBY. Compact, with good bone for size, moved well, head nicely shaped, could have
had more fill. Moved nicely around the ring.Full of herself. Not quite the quality of the other entrant in
her class.
JUNIOR BITCH.
1st.No.26. BULLROY MEGS BUDDY.A nice girl with feminine head, bone adequate in forequarters. Nice
width in chest, a little long in back, hindquarters nicely boned and well set. Her movement was very
nice.
2 nd.No.24. BEKIKOV DEMI ROSE. Well put together, slightly oversize, movement not the best on the
day.

INTERMEDIATE BITCH.
1st.No. 31. CH.STONESOUR PARTY TRICKS. Well presented bitch, her construction was very good, a tad
oversize. Movement typical of her type. Nice profile, ears right on top, nice reach of neck, sufficient
bone .
2nd.No.30. CH.KAHMINS ELECTRIC SKIES. (AI) Another well presented animal, nice head, ear s right on
top. Moved well, once again a tad oversize.
3rd.No.32. SUTHNSTART HEART OF GOLD. Slight oversize, not the quality of the previous two.
Movement was quite good.
AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH.
1st.No.34. HULIA ANGE LHAND. Lovely well presented compact bitch who showed herself off. She is
small of acceptable height. Good bone both front &rear .Well muscled. Nicely shaped head with ears
right on top. Showing true B.T. sassiness. BITCH CHALLENGE and RUNNER UP IN SHOW.
2ND.No.37 KAHMINS SUPA NOVA (AI). Another well presented animal, Not doing her best, has sufficient
bone and movement were good. Nice straight bone.
3rd.No.38. CH.SARILUDA BETTY BOOP.Reasonable head with nice fill, adequate bone. Does not seem to
happy to-day. Topline could be better.
OPEN BITCH.
1ST.No.40. KAHMINS BOHEMIAN SUMMER.(AI). Well ,presented animal, has nice bone, moves well
coming and going. More than adequate head. Overheight, but happy to be there.
2nd.No.39. BULLALARIS ATOMIC KITTY. White girl, slightly oversize, good front with nice round
bone.
3rd.No.43.C H.SARILUDA FLASH OF SUNSHINE.White girl, moves very well around the ring, has
reasonable bone. Shoulder placement could be better.

CHALLENGE BITCH NO. 34
RESERVE CHALLENGE BITCH No. 23.

